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Wins Club Week Trip
Another Cass County has

1 o-- awarded a trip to 19 37 Club
Week. The lucky girl is .Marie An-d.tso- n.

en Xehawka. who placed sec-

ond in the state contest with her
csay, ' Value and Experiences of a

1 1 1 Girl in Making Yeast Bread."
I'sny contestants from this county
inciudcd Marie and Margie Ruth
Pollard, of Xehawka.

Marie is to be congratulated on
her placing and the privilege of en-
joying club week activities with
some 100 other 4-- H members from
over the state.

Farmers Start War cn
Giasshcppers

Facing a possibility of the worst
grasshopper plague, in the history of
tee county, the Cass County Farm
Iiureau Board decided to start mix-
ing poison bait immediately.

the government will furnish
.some bait, it is indefinite as to when
it will arrive or how much there
will be whwi it does come.

Materials have been purchased
and mixing started Monday at
tlie Sheldon Manufacturing Plant in
Xehawka. Order cards have been
r.M'.t to every farmer in the county
and as soon as twenty or more orders
Irom a prechi't ore returned to the
Farm Bureau Office a truck will be
leaded and the bait delivered to a
central place in the precinct. P.ait
will not be mixed unless the orders
are on file at the office.

June First Closing Date for 4-- H

Club Organizations
June 1st is the closing date for

the organization of 4-- clul;., and
ail applications for clubs must be
tiled before that date. Thirty-tw- o

clubs are organized and holding
meetings. Many groups have plan-
ned to hold organization meetings
ruoa so that as soon as school is out
they will be ready to start their
summer's 4-- H work. Clubs which
have organized lecently. cr since
the last report, are as follows:

Future Hr.skers Corn Club Le-Ro- y

Cook. Klmwood. leader.
Sorgo King Sorghum Club, LeRoy

Cook, Elmwocd, leader.
Busy Easter Club, Mrs. E. M. Mil-

ler, Murdock, leader.
Kitchen Kooks Club, Mrs. C. E.

Mansfield, Ashland, leader.
Summer Cloth.es Club, Evelyn

Wolph. Xehawka, leader.
Kitchen Quee:i3 Club, Bertha Hor-

ror, 1'nion. leader.
Conseration Club, Norman Gak?-meie- r,

Louisville, leader.
The requirements for a standard

H club are: Five members between
the ages of 10 and 20 years, club
officers elected from the membership
; lid a vocal leader in charge. More
information will be given on re-oue- st.

4-- H club members from this sec-

tion of Nebraska will gather at
Lincoln on June 10th for their an-

nual district judging day. A large
number of Cass County boys and
girls enrolled in 4-- H club work are
expected to participate: This judging
practice is open to al! members en-

rolled in club work. Specialists
from the Nebraska college of agri-
culture will be on hand to direct the
work and assist the members with
judging. There will be no competi-
tion, but the 4-- H clubbers will judge
;;ctual classes and give reasons for
their placings. Club leaders are
urged to make arrangements for as
many of their members to attend as
possible.

Plant Hybrids on Schv;eppe
Farm

Twenty-thre- e of the l est commer-
cial hybrid corn varieties obtainable.
we e planted the Herman
S hweppe farm one mile east of
Mu rdock. on Highway No. 1, last
week. These hybrids remo from Illi-
nois. Iowa and Nebraska.

They v ere planted in six row
plots, forty rods long. With favor-
able weather conditions this tes
p!r:t, which is the largest ever
planted in the county, should show
tiie farms in the county what par-
ticular hybrids will give best results
in Ca:s county.

A field day will be held sometime
this fall when farmers will be in- -

Vi ted to look over the plots and see
the results.

Can Early, Can Often
"Can Early. Can Often," advises

the Homo Demonstration Agent.
"There never was a year when it
.as more important to can for the

future and to see that nothing is
asted. More storage slielves are

empty, and t lie best way to fill tH:em
is to can early and often."

Home grown asparagus is in its
prime and when canned adds a pleas-
ing variety to the winter vegetable

Rhubarb also adds a nice
variety, for pie, sauce or a punch
l.nse.

Circular 922, "Home ' Conserva-
tion of. F.ruits and Vegetables," give3
r;ie-e- i lie directions for canning fruits
and vegetables. Another article in
this column suggests "Swatting the
Rooster." We would suggest that
f;me of these he canned. There is
Pule profit in late hatched chicks,
so the roosters in the liock have
served their purpose this year.

. . ..
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v Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB

A Memory Out of the Misty Past
By IRVIN S. COBB

REALLY good story achieves immortality it never dies and it never
should. For proof of the truth of this consider the following tale

which, in various forms has been current ever since its birth, thirty-od- d

years ago:

A distinguished citizen of Louisville so the most popular version
has it went to dinner one night and stayed late. It was two o'clock
in the morning when he reached his house afoot. In front of the house
was very small yard, hardly more than an ornamental grassplo-.-

and in the exact center of it stood maplo sapling- - with two inch,
butt. The Kentuckian made for the door, but tacked off at an ar.gle
and bumped into the little treelet. He made fresh start, executed
wide and uncertain detour and came back smack up against the maple.
This time he put his back against its swaying trunk in order to be
sure of getting the direction right ami off he went again plowing up
the grass. It wasn't any use he circled the lawn twice, but he finished
up holding on to the sapling.

Thereupon he sat himself on the earth with great care, removed
his hat, his shoes, and his dress-coa- t, and rolled up the dress-eo- at for

pillow; and as he sank to rest beneath the stars he muttered in voice
of resignation:

"Lost, by Heavens! lost, in the midsh of an impen'trable foresh!"
(American Ncv?3 Features, Inc.)

Shutting up the roosters in clean,
comfortable coop and giving them
plenty of good feed and water for
a week or ten days will tend to
soften up their flesh and possibly
add a little fat. Then convert into
canned chicken and they afford an
emergency supply of good meat for
home tise. Extension circular 4 5,
"Poultry Canning," gives explicit
directions and steps lor processing
poultry.

Club Week Coming
Plans are rapidly Hearing comple-

tion for entertaining some 400 of
Nebraska's outstanding 4-- H club
members and local leaders at the
University of Nebraska college of
agriculture. May 31 to June 5. One
rdded feature of the 1937 Club
Week, which will be attended by
four Cass county people will be the
daily discussion on health. Lead-
ers of the discussion include Dr.
Rebckah Gibbons. Miss Clara Rausch,
G. V. Rosenloff and A. F. Jenness,
all of the University of Nebraska.

Agronomy Field Lay
Farmers attending the annual

Agronomy Field Day at the Nebras-
ka college of agriculture on June
15 will have an opportunity to in-

spect ail recommended cultivated
legumes and grasses and most - id
grasses in the "museum." Dr. 1". D.
Keim, chairman of the agronomy de-
partment, asked Agricultural Agents
this week to take in delegations to
the meeting.

Dz A. L. Frolik is to have charge
of the museum "open house." All
grasses will be labeled.

New soil conservation legislation
just passed by the Unicameral wi'l
be ' discussed in detail during the
morning hours by D. L. Cross, ex
tension agronomist, and H. L. i -- ug-

strom. state for the Soil
Conservation Service. Methods of
setting up soil conservation districts
will probably be explained in detail.

Fennycress is Dangerous Pest
i'ennycress, a white blossomed

weed giving off fx "sickening'' odor
when bruised, is rapidly becoming
i ne of Cass county's most scriou:.--

weed, pests. This plant, known also!
as st ink weed, and Frenehweod has
made heavy inroad in Nebraska dur- -

ing past drouth years.
Starting growth in the fall months,

the weed resumes growth extremely
early in the spring and matures seed
before other species give much com-
petition. Each plant produces an
n: ense amount of seed. "Penny-cres- s,

along with other wild mus-
tards, is particularly morions because
of iis tendency to taint milk, cream
and butter," says Klvin F. Frolik,
assistant extension agronomist. "Last
year one of Nebraska's largest cream-
eries reported several hundred car-
loads of butter that were inedible
got onto the market."

In preventing rapid spread of
Pennycress and other wild mustareb.,
the Cass County Farm Bureau urges
farmers to mow patches before they
form seed. If seed pods form before
mowing, the weeds should be piled
up and burned. Deep plowing wii!
not necessarily destroy the seeds af-

ter the pods are formed.

Nebraska Council Meets
Looking ahead to better home

demonstration club work, several
hundred women from all parts of
the state are expected to attend the
first annual convention of the Ne-

braska Council of Home Demonstra-
tion Clubs to be held at North
Platte, June 15-1- 6. Some Cass Coun-
ty Farm Bureau women are plan-
ning on attending.

Organized last fell, the Nebraska
Council plans on outlining work
they would like included in 'the
193S-3- 9 lessons of home demonstra-
tion clubs. Miss Evelyn Wolph, of
Nehawka is president of the state
organization. Mrs. Walter Armstrong
of Nebraska City i3 secretary.

A complete two-cla- y program is
planned for the women. A reunion

LAND, FARM and
RANCH BARGAINS

FOR SALE 103 yellow seed corn.
S. T. Gilmour. Phone 3903.
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of women who attended the nesting
of the Associated Countrywomen oi'
the World in Washington last year
is to be one feature.

Swat the Rooster Again
With the slogan that "roosters

keep eggs fertile and fertile egg.
don't keep," Nebraska's annual Swat
the Rooster campaign is again cn.
and the attention of Cass county
farmers has been called to the need
for eliminating roosters from farm
flocks. The need for eliminating the
roosters is more imperative this year
than ever before. J. R. Redditt, Ex-

tension poultryfan as the Agricul-
tural college, says: "Not only do tho

down the quality of
Nebraska eggs, but the feed prices
thi year maKe it necessary u
rid oi'the birds as soon as possible.

The rooster will eat 10 pounds of
feed per month. Figured at "Vz cents:
per pound, this amounts to 25 cents j

per month for his feed bill. Redditt j

thus points out that the bird eats j

up his value in a few months. Weigh- -

ine from 7 to 8 pounds, he would
probably bring around 7 cents perltion as general agent
pound. j
.aerial

Mapping or some land under the
1937 Agricultural Conservation pro-
gram in Nebraska will probably be
done by means of aerial photography,
according to an announcement made
this week by Fred Wallace, chair-
man of the state committee admin-
istering the program.

Tentative plans call for work to
be done in 2." different counties.
They are Lancaster, Douglas, Burt,
Pawnee. Richardson. Nemaha, Otoe,
Cage, Johnson. Cass. Sarpy, Saun-
ders, Wayne. Washington, Colfax,
Platte, Madison. Cuming. Stanton,
Cedar. Pierce, Dixon, Thurston and
Dakota.

Something new, aerial photography
has been utilized in experimental
mapping work in other states dur-
ing the past few years successfully.
It is s;iid to be much cheaper than
the usual manner of mapping farms
and provides a permanent record.

Conditions must be exactly right
for taking pictures of the land from.
the air. The plane fli- at an aiti- -

'Dido oi uDniit iz.ooo ieet anu spoc- -

ial cameras and e (;u ipment,
a supply of oxygen is required.

There can be no clouds or dust when
the pictures are taken. The picture?
are brought down to a scale by some
fieid work and then enlarged for use
in the Agricultural Conservation pro-
gram.

All kinds of commercial print-
ing done promptly at the Journal
offica.

DO YOU KNOW
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the sea otter produces
the most valuable fur in the
world. They are confined
to the coasts of the North
Pacific and are now very
rare. As much as 2500
dollars has been paid for a
single skin.
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Genera! Agent
FCA for Omaha

Resigns Office

Frank A. O'Connor Has Served Since
1D24; Will Return to His

Law Practice.

Omaha. Frank A. O'Connor, gen-

eral agent of the farm credit ad-

ministration of Omaha since Novem-

ber, 1934, presented his resignation
Tuesday to the district board of di-

rectors, effective June 1.

The directors named L. V. Pow-

ers, who resigned from the Iowa su-

preme court bench in February, 1926,
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FRANK A. O'CONNOR

to become general counsel of the
Omaha FCA, to succeed O'Connor. In
addition to serving as general agent,
Judge Powers will continue as act-

ing general counsel, the directors an-

nounced.
In asking to be relieved of his

duties as of the four
ari!1 banks under FCA supervision

O'Connor expressed a desire to
return to his law practice at Dubu-
que, la.

He came to the FCA as general
counsel and served in that capacity
for eight months prior to his elec- -

Iu the latter
he has headed a credit strut

tu re whose loans uov approach 50
millions. Included in the organiz-
ation are the Federal Land bank,
Federal Intermediate Credit bank.
Productive Credit corporation and
Bank for

In connection with the resigna-
tion, William I. Myers, governor of
the farm credit administration, is- -
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L. W. Powers

sued a statement at Washington laud-
ing O'Connor's service and express-
ing regret over his decision to leave
the organization.

O'Connor told the directors: "Those
familiar with the facts know I came
to the farm credit administration on
invitation, and I have stayed long be-

yond my first expectation. The time
has . come, however, when I must
either give up the farm credit work
or my law practice at Dubuque."

WOMAN KILLED ON TItAIN

P:ii;j. Paris police reconstructing
the subway slaying of a pretty young
Italian woman tried to backtrack the
killer thru two theories on the man-

ner of escape. The woman, identified
as Yolancla Lae-titi- a Toureaux, 30,
night club cloak room attendant, was
found dying of a knife wound in an
otherwise empty subway car Sun-

day night, by four passengers who
entered "at the Porte Doree station.

Don't be satisfied with ordinary J
baby powders that are not anti- -

septic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Anti-

septic Powder - which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic conditi6n that fights
off germs and skin infections. It
stops chafing and rawness, too.
Buy it at your druggist's today.

ANAL

Investigators said the killer may
have followed the woman into the
car at the previous station, stabbed
her, and made his escape during the
three minutes before the automatic
doors closed. The other theory was
that the killer escaped thru the next
car and may have been seen by pas-
sengers.

Winter Wheat
in State Shows

42,620,000 Bil
Much Acreage in West s.nd Pan-

handle Sections Abandoned as
F.esult of the Dust.

Winter Wheat: The condition of
winter wheat on May 1 is 72 com-

pared with 74 c,o a year ago and the
192U-3- 2 average of 2. Abandon-
ment for the state is estimated at
29 of the acreage sown last fall

I which amounts to 1,290,000 acres,
I leaving o, 157, 000 acres for harvest
(this year. Winter wheat production
lis forecast at 42.620.000 bu. com-

pared with 45,539,000 in 193G and
'the 192S-3- 2 average of 54,109,000
bushels. The abandonment in the
Panhandle, central iind southwestern
districts has been unusually heavy.
High winds and dust storms, caused
further deterioration and abandon-
ment in the Panhandle and some
southwest and central counties dur-
ing April. Considerable abandoned
winter wheat acreage in the Pan-

handle has been reseeded to spring
wheat which has also suffered from
lack of moisture, dust storms and
heavy winds. Abandonment for the
state was lighter than it would have
been had not the areas in central
and south central Nebraska been
lacking i i soil moisture. In this ter-
ritory thin stands are being left for
harvest and other stands are being
partially reseeded to oats or barley.

Rye: The condition or rye is 7 1

compared with 74 a year ago and
the 192:1-3- 2 average of S7 . It was
estimated that S2S.000 acres were
sown last fall. Of this amount only
50, or 414,000 acres were left for
harvest on May 1. The indicated pro-

duction on this date amounted to
bu. compared with 3,442,000

bu. for 193U and the 192S-3- 2 aver-
age of 2,CG7,000 bu.

Tame Hay and Pastures: The con-

dition of tame hay is 02 compared
with 74 a year ago and the 1923-3- 2

average of S5. Alfalfa is show-
ing up fair to good in the state but
except for the southeastern part of
the state it is in need of moisture
to insure a good first cutting. The
condition of pasture is poor at 51
compared with 72, on the same date
in 193G and the 1923-3- 2 average of
S3. Pastures have been slow start-
ing due to lack of moisture and a
somewhat backward spring season.
Pastures are extremely poor in the
Panhandle, central and south central
Nebraska.

Hay Stocks: Only 5 of the 193G
production of all hay remained on
farms May 1. This represents 137,-00- 0

tons compared with 879,000 tons
on the same date in 193G and the
192S-C- 2 average of 4S2.000 tons.
The lack of pastures .and generally
short hay crop, as well as a longer
than usual winter feeding period has
caused hay supplies to dwindle to
this unusually low figure.

L S. Estimates: The condition of
winter wheat for the U. S. is 77.4.
compared with 67.0 a year ago and
the 1923-3- 2 average of 81.2. The
estimated abandonment on May 1 is
17.1 compared with24.3 for
1936 and the 1923-3- 2 average of
12.6 . On May 1 the indicated pro
duction of winter wheat was 654.- -
295,000 bu. compared with 519,013,- -
000 bu. in 1936' and the 192S-3- 2

average of 623,220,000 bu. The
acreage of rye left for harvest for

rain, 1937, is estmiated at 4,092,- -
C00 acres. The production forecast!
for rye for 1937 is 42,913.000 bu.
compared with 25,554,000 bu. in
1936 and the 1C2S-3- 2 average of 38,- -
212.000 bu. Stocks of all hay on
farms May 1 amounted to 6,011,000
tons compared with 13,724,000 tons
on (the same date a year ago and
9,720,000 tons for the 192S-3- 2 aver-
age.

Stem
Compound isUZINSEP Btomach dLsor-psa- a

deri If it fails to relieve you of
Bour.Rassystomach.indigeBtion,

ran dyspepsia, nausea, vomiting,
U heartburn, headache, dizziness
JLp or other intestinal trouble,
t,- -- your druririat will at once refund
C your money.

Mr. I rank Thorans, TUiarai, Okla..
write:' "I have had stomacU trou-
ble for 9 V'urs: employed several
doctors, a:nl went to hospital for' I 'M but nothing seemed to
do much irrx.d. 1 had crumpinsc
nr.'-lif- i : S3-- ; crowded my heart every-ti'.ir.- g

1 ate hurt ma end I could not
s!? 'o 1 have tckrn one bottle
of llIN iEP and icl betisr ibaa I

hve fr years and now lrep with
out tva i.r.e. At all crus? at;

r"TTT": r 1

EAGLE NEWS ITEIS
Mrs. August Schwegman returned

last Friday from a very enjoyable
trip to California.

Mrs. Etta Trunkenbolz is staying
at the Henry Trunkenbolz home dur-
ing the absence of Mrs. Trunkenbolz.

The faculty members of the Eagle
school enjoyed a picnic supper to-

gether on Tuesday evening of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thomson from
near Palmyra called Monday evening
of this week at the Harry Caddy
home.

Misses Edith Robertson and Esther
Ilorsh have finished their teaching
duties for this school year and are
now at home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson mo-

tored to Randolph, Iowa last Sun-

day and spent the day with Mr.
Peterson's sister.

Guests at the William Weyers
home hist Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mailer and family and Otto
Vollmer of Omaha.

Mrs. George Ilofimeister and
daughter, Daraleen of Weeping Wa-

ter were the guests cf Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Earll over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Nicholas of
Elgin spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with their daughter, Mrs. Donald
Springer and Rev. Springer.

Mrs. Houston We lion of Rock port,
Missouri is visiting this week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Price
and family and other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Iiadsell Harte and
daughter and Lowell Myers left for
California last Friday. Mr. Harte
has accepted a position with a con-

tractor at Vera Cruz.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Trumble and

son. Lloyd and Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Hursh were dinner guests last Fri-
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. John
Reitter of Lincoln.

The Harry Paap family moved the
ficst of last week to Lincoln. Forest
Paap is finishing the remainder of
the school term here and staying at
the W. E. Muenchau home.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Combs and
daughter and Mrs. Rertha Stanley of
Norton, Kansas are visiting this week

j with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dopp and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Henriksen and family.

Guests at the W. B. Hrtrsh, home
during the week end were Mr. and
Mis. Orville Hursh, Mr. and Mrs.
Gray and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Ferguson and daughters of Lin-
coln and Mr. and Mrs. William Ossen-ko- p

of Walton.
Twelve members of the Eagle

Alumni association presented the
three act comedy, "The Spanish
Onion," at the sc hool auditorium last
Friday evening. The play was well
given. The proceeds will be used to
buy dishes and silverware for the as-

sociation.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Hursh of

Lincoln spent the week end with
Mr. Hursh's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Hursh and on Monday left for
a vacation trip to Denver, Colorado.
They were accompanied as far as
Crand Island by Lloyd Trumble who
will spend several days with his
cousin, Floyd Hursh.

Death of Daughter.
Wiiliam Tinker received word last

Friday that his daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam Haverstoek had become serious
ly ill on Thursday. Mr. and Mrs.
Tinker were with her Friday after-
noon and again on Sunday. She pass-
ed away about ten .o'clock Sunday
evening. Funeral services were held
at two o'clock Tuesday afternoon in
Omaha.

Those who attended the funeral
services from Eagle were Mr. and
Mrs. William Tinker. Laura Smith,
Ruth Henriksen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Caddy, Arthur Caddy and Robert
Corr.

Closing Activities of Eagle School.
A number of activities have be- -i

held this week in connection with

ITI THEATRE
FRIDAY APJD SATURDAY

Don 1:1c l"riUur- - Hiirlinui Mmiw.tf--
rnl !r--loi- i !''oit r in

"The Plough and the Stars"
Slirrin.sr romance nf tlif stormy ilavs

lml.lin. Jrnii Muir. Wnrrt'ii J : 1 1 in

'Fugitives in the Sky1
See tli- - year's yn ali .l air thrills. Also

lllik Trnry ierJ"l niil Sf-er- n

Adults 25 Children 10
SUM D A Y-K- DAY-TUESD- AY

Sunday Matin eo at 2:33
il(t iila llniii;lr- - llotriirl ill

'Marked WcKtaj'
Set- - Hie sl le of lift- - you've novel' known,

nmln . vtf. '?irtMn. .p
Matinee Prices Evening Prices

S.C-25- e

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Cnrulf l.tunliHrtl. !! MnrMurray la
"Swing High, Swing Low '

Also (A'P.ie.iy ai.d Silly Symphony C- -

in Color. Hank Nights. iO nnd
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Jthe end of the present school term,
j The baccalaureate services w ere held
j Sunday, May 16; Senior class night
was Monday, May 17. Wednesday.
May 19, the graduation exe rcises for
the senior class were held; from
Sunday to Wednesday the school ex-

hibit was held and on Thursday, May
20 the school community picnic.

Friday of last week was the per-

fect attendance day tor the pupils
of the grades.

The members of the eighth grade
enjoyed an outing on Monday of thi-- i

week. The day was spent sight see-

ing and visiting places of interest
in Eagle.

MANY YOUNG ASTH0N0MEKS

Cambridge, Mass. "Seeing stars"
is the nightly hobby of hnndieds in
the four quarters of the ylobe. Just
as the Japanese barber, who received
a medal in Tokyo for discovering a
new star, nightly trains his tele-
scope on the blinking heavens, so do,
among others, an Australian house-wil- e,

an Indian customs agent, an
Italian librarian and a IhiUiinoie,
?dd., toy manufacturer.

As members of the American asso-

ciation of variable star observers,
which presented the Pickering gold
m:dal to Kaztiaki Gonii for his dis-
covery of Nova Lacertae, these ama-

teurs send in their findings each
month to the association's headquar-
ters at Harvard observatory. With
their findings, which Dr. Leon Camp-
bell of the observatory calls ' basic
material," are drawn life charts of
the stars.

MANY CITIES WERE SAVED

L.es Angeles. The government's
unemployment relief program has
saved many American cities from eco-

nomic chaos, Mayor F. II. LaCiuardia
of New York declrred. "1 do not
know what would have happened to
my city or any otiu r American city
had it not been for the unemploy-
ment relief program of the federal
government," Mayor LaGuardia told
the western regional meeting of the
U. conference of mayors. He con-

tinued :

VWe may as well face the facts and
realize that no matter how pros-
perous business and industry may
be, this country will alwajs face an
unemployment problem, and v. e may
as well determine that the American
people must provide work relief for
men and women who are out of joba
thru no f: ult of their own.

INSURANCE TRIAL PUT OFF

Grand Island. Trial of the suit
of Louis E. McCulloch, Lincoln, as a
policy holder, against the Path tinder
Life Insurance company and Stanley
K. Long, John E. Hoye and F. A.
Robertson, scheduled to start in dis-

trict court here Monday, was con-

tinued to Tuesday, June 1

McCulkch's petition, alleging nu-

merous acts of malfeasance, extend-
ing over several years, asks that the
company reimbursed for alleged
losses resulting from the management
of the company. Long is president of
the company, Hoyt is not secretary
and Robertson, a resident of Hast-
ings, i3 a member of the board of di-

rectors. The defense, denies all al-

legations and contends points at is-

sue were settled at the time of the
reorganization of the company sev-ei- al

years ago.

HOURLY WAGES UP

New York. Hourly earnings of
workers in manufacturing indus-
tries are at the highest point since in-

dustrial statistics have been regu-
larly compiled, the national indus-
trial conference board reported Sun-
day. A study by the board indicates
they have risen from 2 4.7 cents an
hour in July, 1914, to an average of
C4.C cents in the first three mouths
of 1937.
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